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Kiwi Cyclists
On 9th May, in hot weather typical of this time
of year, 59 bike riders from DTR New Zealand
pedaled into the New Life Project at
Kanchanaburi (NLPK) to complete their threeday, 300 km fundraising ride from Ratchaburi
province. Leading them in were Mark Spring of
DTR and Peter Baines of Hands Group. And also
along for the ride were two young ladies of the
New Life Project, Ms. Chamaiporn Youngput (Chmai) and Ms. Wannapha Chaiyothin
(Mind). The group were raising funds for the children’s homes in Thailand that Hands
support, including NLPK. On hand to cheer them in were Khru Prateep, Khru
Mingporn and a colorful cheer squad of children, who surprised and delighted the
visitors with a very commendable rendition of the New Zealand national anthem. In
the evening, all the bike riders, together with Khru Prateep attended a gala dinner to
celebrate the success of the ride and recount stories of their adventures during the
ride.

Scholarship Presentation Ceremony 2018

On 11 May, the DPF organized its annual scholarship presentation
ceremony for poor children. One hundred and twenty scholarships
were presented to students from primary to university level. One
hundred outstanding students also received awards in various
categories, such as self-development, good grades, helping in
community activities, showing gratitude to parents or guardians, and
completing a bachelor degree. Dr. Kittiratt Na Ranong, former deputy
prime minister & minister of finance, honored proceedings as ceremony
chairperson. The ceremony started with music from Emmanuel String
Orchestra led by Mr. Warin Arjvilai, former DPF sponsored child, and
followed by a traditional dance performance. Three
former sponsored students who succeeded in education
and in their careers shared their experiences about the
importance of these scholarships, and gave many thanks
to their sponsors. An informal get together between the
children and their sponsors was organized at the end of
proceedings. The DPF would like to thank the Oishi
Company, which provided refreshments to the
participants.
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